An open letter by several hundred Muslim scholars and leaders to ISIS leader al-Baghdadi, found at:
http://www.lettertobaghdadi.com/
Muslims worldwide in social media campaign #NotInMyName against ISIS
ING explains who ISIS is and what they want: https://www.ing.org/answers-to-questions-about-isis/
Europe:
Grand Mosque of Paris condemns terrorist attacks as well as appeals for national unity and mourning.
Hassen Chalghoumi, imam of the Drancy mosque in Paris’s Seine-Saint-Denis suburb: “These are
criminals, barbarians. They have sold their soul to Hell. This is not freedom. This is not Islam and I hope
the French will come out united at the end of this.”
Union of Islamic Organizations of France has responded, calling the attack "abject barbarism" and echoing
calls for the Muslim community to donate blood and for French citizens to stay united in this crisis.
http://www.uoif-online.com/…/appel-a-lunite-et-au-deuil-na…/
The French Muslim Council hasn't yet updated their website but have been extremely loud against ISIS and
terrorists who target France. "This is a thunderous declaration of war. The times have changed. We’re
entering a new phase of this confrontation… we are horrified by the brutality and the savagery,” imam
Dalil Boubakeur was quoted as saying.
Muslim Council of Britain responds to the attack, saying there's nothing "Islamic" about ISIS, and supports
justice for the victims
http://www.mcb.org.uk/horrific-attacks-in-paris-muslim-cou…/
Bosnian reisu-l-ulema (highest Muslim clerical authority in the country) issued a statement: "I most
seriously condemn the terrorist attacks in Paris and the murder of innocent people. The Islamic Community
and Muslims of Bosnia and Herzegovina express their deepest condolences and solidarity with the French
people in their pain. We remember the support and solidarity of the French citizens from the recent history
when we first-hand experienced fearmongering and terror. I especially call upon the Muslims of Europe to
preserve peace and remember that terrorists do not represent our faith nor our community, and that
terrorism cannot be justified morally, religiously or politically."
http://www.rijaset.ba/index.php…
Turkey: Turkish President Erdogan offers condolences and stands with France against terror
http://www.nationalturk.com/…/turkish-president-erdogan-sla…
North America:
ISNA - Islamic Circle of North America condemns terrorist attacks in Paris
http://www.isna.net/isna-condemns-terrorist-attacks-in-pari…
ICNA - Islamic Circle of North America Horrified by the Violent Events in Paris
http://www.icna.org/icna-horrified-by-the-violent-events-i…/
CAIR - Council on American-Islamic Relations Condemns Paris Terror Attacks
http://www.cair.com/…/13236-cair-condemns-paris-terror-atta…
NCCM - National Council of Canadian Muslims comdemns Paris terror attack
http://www.nccm.ca/news-release-nccm-condemns-terrorist-at…/
World:

Pakistani leaders from all parties condemn attacks
http://www.dawn.com/…/at-least-128-dead-in-paris-terror-att…
Saudi Arabia: The “heinous” Paris attacks are a violation of all religions and underline the need to intensify
efforts against “terrorism,” Saudi Arabia's foreign minister said Saturday. “I wanted to express our
condolences to the government and people of France for the heinous terrorist attacks that took place
yesterday which are in violation and contravention of all ethics, morals and religions,” Adel al-Jubeir told
reporters in Vienna. “The kingdom of Saudi Arabia has long called for more intensified international
efforts to combat the scourge of terrorism in all its forms and shapes,” he said.
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/…/articles…/49779898.cms
Iran: All Iranian political parties have issued condemnations of the attack as well as attacks in Beirut and
Baghdad. Iranian president Hassan Rouhani has sent a message to French President Francois Hollande
condemning the terror attacks in Paris. The state-run IRNA news agency quoted Rouhani as saying
Saturday that Iran “itself has been a victim of the scourge of terrorism” and the fight against terrorism must
go on. Rouhani also canceled visits to France and Italy, due in a few days. The Vice President sent a
message to the French Premier expressing sympathy for the victims and praying for France's prosperity.
http://www.irna.ir/en/News/81838283/
Egypt: Egyptian President Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi has condemned the Paris attacks and is conveying
condolences to the victims. A statement from his office on Saturday called for “concerted international
efforts” to combat “the scourge of terrorism, which aims to destabilize security and stability in various parts
of the world, without distinction.” The head of Sunni Islam's leading seat of learning, Cairo's Al-Azhar, on
Saturday condemned “hateful” attacks in Paris that killed more than 120 people and urged global unity
against extremism. “We denounce this hateful incident,” Ahmed al-Tayyeb told a conference in comments
broadcast by Egyptian state television. “The time has come for the world to unite to confront this monster."
“Such acts are contrary to all religious, humanitarian and civilised principles,” Tayyeb said at the opening
of the conference in the southern city of Luxor focused on combating “extremist thought”.
Indonesia: Indonesia's President strongly condemned terrorism and called for the upcoming G-20 summit
to address this together. "I express deep sorrow for the victims of terrorism and violence in Paris, and also
to the government and the people of France," President Jokowi remarked. In the condolences conveyed by
Jokowi shortly before his departure to Turkey, the president stated that terrorism, for any reason and in any
form, cannot be tolerated. "The government and people of Indonesia strongly condemned the violence and
atrocities that occurred in Paris on Friday," the Head of State reiterated.
http://www.antaranews.com/…/indonesia-condemns-paris-attacks
Maldives: Message from the President "The Maldives strongly condemns these cowardly acts of terror
perpetuated against innocent people. We stand firm in our commitment to supporting shared human values,
and will continue to work closely with France and the international community as a whole in eliminating
the scourge of terrorism."
http://www.presidencymaldives.gov.mv/Index.aspx…
UAE: "The terrorist outrage in Paris proves that much more must be done to combat extremism and
terrorism by all of us. None is immune," the Minister for Foreign Affairs posted on Twitter
http://gulfnews.com/…/…/paris-attacks-world-reacts-1.1619636
Iraq: Iraqi Prime Minister Haider Al Abadi on Saturday condemned gun and bomb attacks in Paris, saying
they showed the need for action against militants worldwide. "We condemn and deplore the terrorist attacks
in Paris, which emphasise that fighting terrorism calls for international efforts to eliminate it in all
countries," Abadi said in a statement.

OIC - Organization of Islamic Cooperation condemns Paris attacks "in strictest possible terms" and offers
condolences and support to victims
http://www.oic-oci.org/oicv2/topic/…
Hezbollah Secretary General Sayyed Hassan Nasrallah: 'The Actions of Takfiri groups like Al Qaeda and
the Islamic State offended Prophet Muhammad more than the Charlie Hebdo cartoons mocking him'
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/…/283552-takfiri-groups-offende…
100 Sunni And Shiite U.K. Imams: The Islamic State Is An “Illegitimate, Vicious Group.”
http://www.beliefnet.com/…/think-muslims-havent-condemned-i…#
2 leading Imams in Great Britain released a video denouncing ISIS: http://www.patheos.com/…/themuslims-who-are-condemning-is…/
7 Questions to Ask Before Asking if Muslims Condemn Terrorism, Hind Makki
http://www.patheos.com/…/7-questions-to-ask-before-asking…/…,
7 reasons Muslims are not silent about ISIS, Sam Rocha http://www.patheos.com/…/7-reason-whymuslims-are-not-sile…/
Al Azhar statement http://www.dailystar.com.lb/…/267022-al-azhar-condemns-isis…
Abdulaziz al-Sheikh, Saudi Arabia’s top scholar statement http://www.aljazeera.com/…/islamic-state-ourtop-enemy-saud…
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee (ADC) Statement on Syria Crisis
http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/american-arab-anti-discrimin…
American Muslim Joint Statement On Crisis In Iraq and ISIS http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/americanmuslim-joint-statem…
American Muslim Leaders: ISIS Are Not Muslims, They’re Criminals
http://washington.cbslocal.com/…/washington-area-muslim-gr…/
Arab League condemns ISIS and calls on formation of national unity government in Iraq
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/…/12153-arab-league-conde… & http://english.alarabiya.net/…/U-Sweighs-options-to-evacua…
Are Returning ISIS Fighters a Threat to the U.S.?, Rabia Chaudry http://www.patheos.com/…/arereturning-isis-fighters-a-thr…/
The black and white (and blood-red) roots of ISIS, Hasan Azad http://religiondispatches.org/the-black-andwhite-and-bloo…/
British Imams and Interfaith Leaders Stand United Against Violence in Iraq
http://imamsonline.com/…/british-imams-stand-united-agains…/
CAIR Condemns ISIS Violence and Rejects Calls to Join Extremists Fighting Abroad
http://www.cairmichigan.org/…/cair_condemns_isis_violence_a…
CAIR Condemns Killing of Journalist Steven Sotloff by ‘Anti-Islamic’ Terror Group ISIS
http://www.cair.com/…/12637-cair-condemns-killing-of-journa…

The ‘Caliphate’ of al-Baghdadi – Announcement from Syrian Scholars
http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/the-caliphate-of-al-baghdadi…
Conclusive scholarly opinions condemning ISIS http://www.islam21c.com/…/conclusive-scholarlyopinions-on…/
The demand that more Muslims ‘must condemn ISIS’ is racist and ridiculous, Sunny Hundal
http://liberalconspiracy.org/…/the-demand-that-more-muslim…/
Egyptian Media, American Media and the murder of James Foley, Abdallah Schleifer
http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/egyptian-media-ameri…/0020277
French Muslim leaders denounce ISIS brutality http://english.alarabiya.net/…/French-Muslim-leadersdenoun…
Grand Mufti, Saudi’s Top Islamic Leader: Islamic State And Al-Qaeda Are ‘Enemy Number One Of Islam’
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/…/saudi-arabia-grand-mufti-is…
Indonesian Muslim leaders condemn ISIS http://www.breitbart.com/…/Indonesian-Muslim-LeadersCondem…
The International Union of Muslim Scholars (IUMS) condemns the forced expulsion of the Christians of
Iraq http://news.yahoo.com/islamic-scholars-condemn-expulsion-ir…
Is ISIS the new global menace?, Dr. Abdul Cader Asmal http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/is-isis-the-newglob…/0020278
ISIS and the Taliban: Writing on the wall for Afghanistan, Eric Walberg
http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/isis-and-the-taliban-writing…
ISIS Is Not Just Un-Islamic, It Is Anti-Islamic, Nihad Awad http://time.com/3273873/stop-isis-islam/
ISIS: Khilafa Rising, Rev. Frank Julian Gelli http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/feat…/articles/khilafa-rising
ISNA Condemns ISIS Killing of Journalist Steven Sotloff: Terrorist Group Actions Violate the Teachings
of Islam http://www.isna.net/isna-condemns-isis-killing-of-journalis…
Leading UK Muslim Sunni & Shia scholars condemn ISIS http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-28270296 & issue
fatwa against ISIS http://www.independent.co.uk/…/isis-terror-threat-leading-b…
Let’s Call ISIS “The Un-Islamic State”, Arsalan Iftikhar http://www.theislamicmonthly.com/lets-call-isisthe-un-isl…/
Lunacy in the Levant: Deconstructing the ISIS Crisis, Imam Luqman Ahmad
http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/lunacy-in-the-levant-deconst…
MPAC: Preventing, Intervening and Ejecting the Ideology of Violent Extremism
http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/preventing-interveni…/0020283
Muslim and Christian organizations in India condemn ISIS http://www.dnaindia.com/…/report-muslimand-christian-group…

Muslim community in Louisville, Kentucky speaks out against ISIS http://www.wave3.com/…/localmuslim-community-speaks-out-ag…
Muslim community in Oklahoma speaks out against ISIS http://islamiccouncilofoklahoma.org/oklahomamuslims-join-…/
Muslim community in Virginia condemns ISIS https://www.adamscenter.org/?p=264
Muslim Council of Great Britain MCB statement http://www.independent.co.uk/…/isis-concern-britishmuslim-…
Muslims condemn ISIS as ‘enemies of humanity’ at Michigan rally
http://www.bizpacreview.com/…/muslims-condemn-isis-as-enemi…
Muslim intellectuals slam ISIS brutality in Iraq http://www.dnaindia.com/…/report-muslim-intellectualsslam-…
Muslim Leaders Have Roundly Denounced Islamic State, But Conservative Media Won’t Tell You That
http://mediamatters.org/…/muslim-leaders-have-roundl…/200498
Muslim leaders worldwide condemn ISIS http://www.globalresearch.ca/muslim-leadersworldwi…/5397364
Muslim Separatists and The Idea of an “Islamic” State, Amina Wadud
http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/muslim-separatists-a…/0020289
Muslims stand against ISIS too, Junaid Jahangir http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/…/muslims-againstisis_b_57155…
Muslims who are condemning ISIS http://www.patheos.com/…/the-muslims-who-are-condemning-is…/
Protecting Religious Minorities & Houses of Worship a Duty for Muslims (with TAM article collection),
Sheila Musaji http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/protecting_houses_of_worship…
South African Muslim organizations condemn actions of ISIS http://mg.co.za/…/2014-09-10-sa-muslimbodies-condemn-actio…
South African Muslims petition to reject violence in the name of Islam https://www.change.org/p/southafrican-muslims-reject-viole…
Syrian scholars - Official statement from the Hay’at al-Shām al-Islāmiyyah of Syrian scholars on the
invalidity of ‘Caliphate’ of al-Baghdadi and ISIS http://www.islam21c.com/…/the-caliphate-of-albaghdadi-ann…/
TAM collection of Muslim voices against terrorism and extremism
http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/muslim_voices_against_extrem…
TAM collection of Fatwas and official statements of Muslim scholars against all forms of extremism and
terrorism http://theamericanmuslim.org/…/muslim_voices_agains…/0012209
Think Muslims Haven’t Condemned ISIS? Think Again, Dr. Hesham Hassaballa
http://www.beliefnet.com/…/think-muslims-havent-condemned-i…#

Thousands of British Muslims rally to denounce IS http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/…/stunning-picturesof-thou…
Turkey’s top scholar, Mehmet Gormez http://www.reuters.com/…/us-iraq-security-turkey-religion-i…
US Council of Muslim Organizations (USCMO) condemns IS (Organizational members of USCMO
include: American Muslims for Palestine (AMP), Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR), Islamic
Circle of North America (ICNA), Muslim Alliance in North America (MANA), Muslim American Society
(MAS), Muslim Legal Fund of America (MLFA), Muslim Ummah of North America (MUNA), The
Mosque Cares (Ministry of Imam W. Deen Mohammed), American Muslim Alliance (AMA).)
http://www.icna.org/us-muslim-orgs-condemn-murder-denounce-…
World’s top Muslim leaders condemn attacks on Iraqi Christians
http://en.radiovaticana.va/…/worlds_muslim_leaders_…/1103410
"Not to mention the tens of thousands of Facebook and Twitter posts from Muslims around the world
weighing in on the shock and horror and how this is not the Islam they practice. You can find them for
yourself, or better yet, make some Muslim friends and ask them."
Sources contributed from:
https://www.reddit.com/…/condemnations_of_the_paris_attack…/

